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Press Release 
MEIER SUPPLY’S VERY OWN ED BRINK WINS THE NATION’S BEST 
TRAINER AWARD 

Passion defines The NEWS’ 2017 Best Trainer Contest Winner 

Conklin, NY October 4, 2017:  Ed Brink, division manager and technical trainer at Meier Supply Co. was 

recently honored as the nation’s Best Trainer. Described as a true workhorse, Ed was named the top teacher and 
advisor across the HVAC industry. As the technical trainer for Meier Supply Co., Ed has the opportunity to set up 
mobile training modules, primary in the Northeast, where he gives detailed training demonstrations and 
presentations. 

“He builds functioning hands-on training modules and interactive electronic presentations, 
operates a training trailer for live fire on-site training, and he’s factory authorized for several 
products,” said Daniel Fitzpatrick, HVAC division manager, Meier Supply Co. “Ed has developed 
Meier University’s curriculum for a wide range of highly effective training”  

Ed’s love for the HVACR industry began when he was just a teenager. An industry veteran took an interest in 
him and taught him the trade. It made a lasting impression on him, helped make him the person he is today, and 
became the foundation for his career. “As a teacher, it’s my hope to pass on my information and give back to 
others.” 

Our congratulations to Ed on this major accomplishment.  We wish him continued success as he leads the 
technical division of Meier Supply Co. into the future. 

Meier Supply is a wholesale distributor of HVAC/Refrigeration products with more than 160 employees and 17 
locations throughout New York and Pennsylvania. The company is 100% employee owned. For four generations 
the slogan, “Customer Satisfaction Guaranteed: has been the foundation of the company.  
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